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When the depositors would demand an
accounting for their funds it is said
they were shown or given pass books
indicating that the money was In the
keeping of the Potomac company
Eiflgling Brothers Show Is
It was Intimated In the district attor- ¬
neys office that there still Is an unex- ¬
in Washington
plained series of financial operations behind these developments that remain to
be unraveled
The secretary of the Potomac company declines to discuss his Jrf A MOTH PARADE TOMORROW
arrest and maintains his innocence of any
fraudulent deals His bttt baS beet axed

OOEIO

Accused Attorney Admits He

at

Invested Big Sums

860001

Charges Against Brothers

y-

tURB CLIENTS APPEAR
Alleged Victims Now Known to
Police Number Thirteen
as
Secretory of the Potomac Building
and Loon Association and Capt
Owen Who Indorsed Davis Cotes
Also Arrested Accused Attorney
Talks Freely of His Arrest

Brother of Attorney
l

WHo Acted

Washington

This statement coupled with the fact
that a number of cozens have notified
the district attorney of losses placed
the amount of money involved IB the
alleged shady financial deals at nearly
2 hundred times that originally named
Following close upon the arrest of
Martta T Davis a brother of the at
torney and secretary of the Potomac
Building and Loea Association for con
jpiracy to defraud came the arrest last
evening of Capt Thomas A Owen fa
gorier ef several of Davis notes charged
WIth the same offense He was released
sn
belL
Coincident with the developments involving the defendant comes the news
from North Carottoa that Davis had been
tried for similar operations In WUming
on N CL about fifteen years ago
Mystery as to His Release
Some doubt exists as to hew be es- ¬
caped from the State Insane asylum to
which he was coBunttted at his trial In
that city Connected with his escapades
In North Carolina are the names of a
Dumber of prominent citizens through
Whose influence it is stated he was released rem the Central Hospital at
Raleigh
Davis came te this elty in Jaaaary
INS and stec
that tin had resided
here
Judging from the activity being dis- ¬
played by the payee several more arrests will be made The list of victims
who have already placed their grievancesIn the hands of District Attorney Baker
Undoubtedly win be increased by te raor
row Investigation has disclosed that
and
scores of prominent
citizens from other cities advanced sums
of money to Davis for investment in real
Estate enterprises
The steady stream of callers at the
district attorneys office and at police
headquarters yesterday led the authori- ¬
ties I believe that the aggregate sum
involved win total more than 3MMt
Added to this is the assertion that probably a score of additional persons leave
been victimized
The 2098 deficit claimed by Miss Nellie
3cKeowa who Sled the original com- ¬
plaint has suddenly jumped to 2 M
causing the district attorney to raise
Davis ball to 3ftOM from 5MCOQ
Two wellknown physteiaas were mentioned by the prisoner lost night as mem ¬
bers of his cttenteie thus raising
number of victims to thirteen
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Davie Talks Freely

When interviewed by a reporter for
The Washington Herald at the First pre
cinct station Davis said be knew of no
steps being taken to obtain his release
Clasping a BIble and a
from custody
hymn book which he said belonged to his
mother Davis talked in a rambling man- ¬
ner of his operations in this cUy Without hesitation he recited events that led
to his trial and imprisonment in Raleigh
Interspersing his remarks with quota ¬
tions from the Scriptures
He denied that the funds intrusted to
him were lost saying he needed a little
more money to finish his enterprises
which are still in an unsettled condition
That the creditors were unduly wrathy
at his actions was the firm conviction
expressed by the prisoner
Leaning against the bars of his cell
Davis spoke with a rapidity that leads
the police to believe he is feigning In ¬
sanity His sentences were disconnected
and be discussed his financial affairs as
if they were matters of divine import
said he
God is my keeper
For
the test six or eight months the four
of us have traveled about Washington

1

together

When asked who the four were
Why God Christ the
Davis replied
Holy Spirit and myself I know they
are with me now I did not know how
much I needed their help until now
In the dark hours of the night they
are a solace and a comfort to me Re- ¬
ligion is my only hope I will come
out of this dimculty all right I can
pay these people now if they would
only come here and give me a check- ¬

t

book

Asked on what bank ho would make

the check payable the attorney re ¬
plied The Merchants and Mechanicsor the Commercial
Earlier in the
day he mentioned The bank of
Heaven as his security-

A new phase of the situation was developed when he mentioned that his
finances were known only to his book ¬
keeper who had left his office about
three weeks ago
When a search was made in his offices
In the Columbian Building yesterday mornIng to find the vast sums which Davis
said were locked In his safe nothing was
found that would substantiate his claim
In the place of the K06e supposed to
repose in the safe the police discovered
a number of deeds which are believed to
be worthless
It was while ho was standing in the

t

Before getting a search warrant to
examine the office and effects of Martin
Davis the district attorney obtained in ¬
formation which led Mm to file a charge
of false pretenses against the attorney
and to file a charge of commonlaw conspiracy against his brother
According to the police authorities
nothing was found among the elects of
the building association secretary that
will unravel the mystery
Papers found there together with
other exhibits win be presented a evi ¬
dence wbenthe case is given to the grand
jcry this week A number of empty
jewelry boxes were found in the attorneys desk
Among the letters found OR his person
was one from Attorney George P Williams counsel for a Mrs Barber demand- ¬
ing an accounting
Her deal is said to
MB
involve 3768 a note she gave for
having been reported as lost
Ella M Austin informed the attorney
that she was ill and tired of demanding
her money A communication from Mrs
K K Saxton 116 Main street Albion
N Y contained the same request
T M Austin of Parsons W Va in
Ms missive stated that be was writing
again 1n reference to hi money Ava
J TuM Mil Fourteenth street MM Dun ¬
can represented by Attorney Walter
Johnson Mrs Anna Allder iii Bates
street northwest Dr Wade H Atkinson 1412 M street northwest Dr Robert

I

For the first time since offs iacarcera
lion and arrest Attorney Jabn C Davis
ceased of fraudulent operations last
Bight declared he had Invested several
Hundred thousand doitars for clients in

i
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This was later de-

nIed

I

Ix Wilkins of Alexandria and William
E Sessions also of Alexandria are
among those who are said to have been
victimized by Davis
5OOOO from Alexandria
The last two appeared before Capt
Boardman
in police headquarters yes- ¬

terday afternoon startled to hear of the
arrest of their investor If their reports
are true Davis was supplied with about
554000 by citizens of Alexandria The men
declared that Davis owed them about
31691

In addition to these disclosures several
members of the local bar privately con- ¬

ferred with District Attorney Baker about

the matter in the interest of clients
whose identity was kept secret
Notes shown to the district attorney yes ¬
terday bore the signature of P C Winter L C Miller or Thomas A Owen
These indorsers assert they signed the
notes merely to accommodate Davis and
with the understanding he would take
them up at maturity
In contrast to the reticence manifested
by him when first examined by the police
Attorney Davis willingly told of bis past
life last evening He said ho was born
in Beaufort N C and was fortyfive
years old He said be was a practicing
lawyer in Wilmington twenty years ago
when the panic caught him with a num- ¬
ber of investments awaiting maturity
He attributes his failure te pay off debts
to the sudden depression
Was Active In Church Circles
He was especially active in church and
Sunday school work of the Fifth Street
Methodist Church in Wilmington
and
as its treasurer Invested not only church
money but collected funds securities
and Insurance from members of the con- ¬
gregation for investment Suddenly he
says the money panic tangled his
finances and be was unvote to s eet his
obligations
Although he denied that he was ever
tried for embezzlement of those funds it
is known that that charge was placed
against him and in the subsequent trial
great public interest was manifested He
admits being sent to the State Insane
Asylum at Raleigh Once during his term
there he escaped on the pretense that he
was going to visit the grave of his

+
mother
w
After six years in the institution he
says he was discharged a cured man
I immediately entered the cottongrow ¬
ing business and endeavored to pay back
alt my debts said he I am only sorry
I did not give more of that money to the
church I built the lineal church in the
State
Persons In Washington who are can
versaot with his operations ia WHmtag
ton assert that he used doubtful methods
to obtain money for his enterprise
Says He Paid Some Back
Is it true that you have failed to re- ¬
imburse your creditors ia North Carolina he was asked
As far as I have been able ia the l st
few years I nave made a number of pay ¬
ments to those who suffered through my
Investmeijts
he answered
His brother came to Washlagtoa
the same time ia1 ISIS
The maudlin noises that emanated from
the other cells in the station test night
seemed to annoy the prisoner greatly
and he appealed to his keeper to make
the offenders remain quiet When removed to another cell so he could be
near the light he begged to be left where
he was One moment be would request
the policeman in charge to place a chair
In his cell and the next be would plead
for a bed
A picture of dejection Davis peered
through the iron door his hands clasped
about his head while he continued his
harangue on religion He complained of
a pain In his head
I am glad Mr Owens Is released He
brother should never have been
dragged into this trouble My clients are
all satisfied but I know some one has
been urging them to ruin my reputation
Everything will turn out all right I
know every dollar I have invested is safe
and God will remain at my side until I
am free from this difficulty
That Davis was shunned by those who
knew of his operations in Wilmington became known late last night It is sad
he was ostracized at the Wesley Chapel
Methodist Church when his identity was
made known by one of the congregation
who was associated with him in Raleigh

oat

Victim in Alexandria
4iOW in
Davis procured about
Alexandria Vfu It Is believed
The following is a partial list of
those who Invested with him Dr R
120 f William E SIs
Lee Wlllkins
6766 G W Goods Manassas
Eon
3

M

The total amount invested by various
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The Joy feast of the National Press
Club the real christening of its new
quarters was held last night and at
an early hour this morning any one pass- ¬
ing In the neighborhood of Fifteenth and
F streets became conscious of the fact
that the festivities were still in progress
Newspaper men United States Senators
and Representatives known as the Con- ¬
gressional members of the club mid a
few Invited guests furnished the audi- ¬
By Noon Today Everything Will Be ence for a vaudeville entertainment In
which the Patchin brothers ia Madge
in Readiness for the Exhibition at the
Lighthouse Keepers Daughter car- ¬
H
Streets Northeast ried off first honors as amateur enter- ¬
Fifteenth and
Performers In This Years Bill tainers with Tommy Brahany of the
New York Tribune in his Dooley stories
lumber 373 Fifty Good Clowns and
W G Russ of the Revenuecutter
Service as dose seconds

s

Hhlibrook-

DOCTORS BILL FOR 41000
Arising ate some phantom city out of
the night several acres of canvas will
be spread out and erected into tents by Dr Havener Renders Account to
Herrell Estate
the time Washingtonians are awake this
services amounting
A bill for
morning
With its roster of 1285 persons and bun te SOJM has been rendered by Dr Josepharede of aaimals varying from the trains J Havener a Washington physician to
ed dog to the elephant and camel Rings the estate of the late J E HerrelLDIscount
Mr Herreil was president of the Na- ¬
ling Brothers circus was swept into
Washington shortly after midnight in its tional Capital Bank and of the Peoples
train of eightyfive coaches The circus Fire Insurance Company and was direc- ¬
and un- ¬ tor In several financial institutions His
carne direct from Philadelphia
each
every
estate is valued at from SOQ > to 998000
leaded at the New Jersey avenue yards
By a system working like a big clock and the American Security and Trust
only
the menageries ware unloaded and start- ¬ Company wa named in the will as exec ¬
revtetoa
special
In
will
No
the
utor
f
grounds
ed en their way toward the show
made for paying Dr Kaveney and
at Fifteenth and H streets northeast was
the payment 9t the DIll In full may be
before dawn
Everything Is Re dy
Yes the DIll does appear to be a
A FEY EXTRA ADVANTAGES OF JiILLBROOK
By noon everything will be In readiness rather long one H said Dr Kaveaey when
However it is not at all
nf
for the exhibitions that begin tomorrow Interviewed
unreasonable te view of thea ervices ren- ¬
with a parade and close Tuesday night dered
For more than three years I
proThat fascinating air of mystery the
treated Mr Herreil en sn average of
INTEREST
verbial small boy attaches to the circus three or four times a day and it was
will drew hundreds of youngsters to the sometimes accessary for me to neglect
RENT
show grounds this morning and tlierr iray other prattfce
they will remain unmindful of the dinner
BURNED BY HOT METAL
hour until the great canvas tops are aa r
PUBLIC
CHURCHES STORES
dilating in the breeze and everything te
Maurice Joyce Sr the Victim of an
ready for the big show
>
The advance agents of the circus have
explosion
been In Washington the last few days
Maurice Joyce w of Sir M street
and such minor arrangements as the
pink lemonade stands and other Inci- ¬ northwest proprietor of the Maurice
right
dentals have attracted groups of chil- Joyce Engraving company in the Star
dren whose numbers will be augmented- Building was severely burned late yes- ¬
by their older companions this afternoon terday afternoon on the face and hands
Where does the circus man come whew a metal pot exploded
from
How do they catch the menagMolten metal was thrown over Mr
Is the down an oritt
erie animals
and his face was badly disfignary being in the winter time and Oh Joyce
Dr Brumbaugh was called and
are ex- ured
who originated pink lemonade
Mr Joyce treatment after which
pressions that will greet the hosts of save
he was removed to lode home Late
amoeemeBt as they foregather on the old night he was resting easily On account
American League Park site
Mr Joyces advanced age his rda
Ia Ringing Bros winter quarters at ef
fear the burns will prove seri- ¬
the home of the show In Baraboo Wis tires
ous However It to believed he will re- ¬
the work of organizing this years circus cover
Now MR HOMESEEKER
began early lent December
The show
YOU
has been on the road but one month
How IB INVESTOR
FIXES BATHROOM WIDTH
I
and Washington will see the performers
and their latest novelties IB their youth
Rejected
Plumbing
Inspector
of
¬
According to advance reports the dr
H
Planar with One Too Small
one which opens tomorrow is the great ¬
Oars to Minnesota Avenue N E
est exhibition In the world The show
What Is the allowable width of a bath- ¬
will remain in Washington tomorrow room in the District of Columbia
Daily
on
and Tuesday giving four performances
question is asked by Mash II
exactly the same as those presented at The
New York Peter architects who have written to
Madison Square Garden
803 G STREET N W
where the circus opened this season The the engineer department asking if any
afternoon performances will begin at 2 regulations have been promulgated on the
oclock and the night shows at S oclock Subject It appears that Inspector of
Minnesota Ave and
The doors wUl open an hour before the Plums Davis informed representa1
performance
to allow an inspection of tives of the flra some days ago that
Electric Cars H E
the menagerie There are 375 performers plans for a new building would not ha
on this years bIlL Of these fully 250 are approved because a bathroom was indi- ¬
foreigners appearing In America for the cated less than lose feet six inches in
first time
width
I
In reply the roapeetor of plumbing says
Features of the Circus
on such questions
Among the more prominent features are The rtgbt to passexpressed
while not directly
in the reg- ¬
the Arthur Saxon trio of strong mea ulations to implied because pleas and I
from Germany the Schuman performing spee eadons must be led and appKA1TAGEES DT SESSION
horses from the Circus Schuman at Ber rOVed tad In form and matter must be
1m the double somersaulting automobile satisfactory to the CommlsGioDers
Episcopal Hospital Board Plans for
flight the telephoning elephants Alexan ¬
Lawn Fete
der Patty who walks oa his head a
In connection with the Western Maryland Railroad
NEGRO FIGHTS POLICEMEN
The board of lady managers of the
Mexican wire dancer the Lerch family
Sptecopa Eye tar awl Throat Hos- ¬
of acrobats and the fifty best downs in
Desperate Struggle Before Villiara pital held its regular meeting on Friday
the world
Wade Is Conquered
By special arrangement those who
the president Mrs Charles E Buck pre- ¬
wish to avoid the rush at the show
Trouble occurred at 21 Feeton place last siding
report
The
I
grounds may purchase reserved seats and night when William Wade a negro re
showed April to have MeA the busiest
admission tickets at the downtown branch turned to Ms home from Pittsbtirg
month the institution has ever had the
once at the same prices charged at the
The police wanted Wade on several Increased number of patients making
remoter ticket wagons
TO
¬
Following te the route of the parade to- charges of assault robbery and destroy- twentythree extra nwsee necessary In
morrow morning
Leave the show ing property Policemen Emanuel and cide ably the unusual increase in ear
grounds at Fourteenth aril H streets at 5 Sobey of the Second precinct attempted- cases due to exposure ef March 4 was a
OR
oclock thence along Maryland oveaue io to arrest the negro who had boasted his silent advocate fer a change of date for
First street northeast to B street to contempt for Washington policemen
the Inauguration
New Jersey avenue to Massachusetts
Youre under arrest said Emanuel Mrs Clifford S Walton chateiaa of the
avenue to Seventh street northwest to grasping
AND RETURN
the negro by the arm Wade committee ia
north 3de of K street to Twentysecond who is more
dame of the benefit per- ¬
his
six
threw
feet
than
tH
street northwest to Pennsylvania ave- ¬
e for the
formance of Msm Barneys platnue to Fifteenth street northwest to legs te every direction struck out with hospital debt fund reported
y r M as
¬
as
his
head
battera
wed
Pennsylvania avenue to First street his fists and
proceeds of the entertainment An- ¬
the
SPECIAL TRAIN
¬
northwest to B street to Maryland ave ing ram
nouncement Was made that May 36 and
nue aad back to the grounds
Union Station
WASHINGTON
A JSL
Leaves
In some way Robeys thumb got be- ¬ 27 bad
selected for the annual town
tween the negros teeth and Wade closed fete byben
s
board for summer main ¬
the
RETURNING
WEATHER CONDITIONS
his mouth Robey yelled in pain and the tenance Col George Trnesden having of600 P M
tight continued Emanuela hat was fered for the purpose the use ef the Leaves PEN MAR
U 9 Dept f A
Weser Bvreati
Robeys
uniform was torn grounds surrounding JIll home at the Leaves GETTYSBURG
trampled
and
A
P M
610
WFliaos D c Satarkay My 8B Pof Nineteenth street and Colum ¬
Diem 3Mday ot rain area vii extend to Ute Emanuel was struck several times in the corner
GOOD
BE
ONLY
ON
WILL
TICKETS
TRAIN
SPECIAL
IN
bia road
XttOe Athatfo vest and tbcnder stcnas- IridI- eyes
The following chairmen are IB charge
JIt6 skids and hasty rata are likelNe oaaor ill
DIRECTION
EACH
negro would
as
the
seemed
if
When
it
r s Item ties Lose Miaafegip i aad Otto
Grounds Mrs Looter A Barr electric
eutvwd over the Golf State and the interior of subdue the policemen and the spectators lighting and decorations Yrs William M
Children between 5 and 12 years of age half fare
cMleriag
the XfcUte sad Sneh Atatfc States In
by
Wade
caught
were
Emasuel
Dove St Michael sad All Angels
DEDICATION REGULAR ARMY aiOJCHSIEXT GETTYSBURG
MlnMna taller the Upper Lake n lee ud one foot and threw the negro on his fancy
work Mesdames Mary E Smoot
Ute eoathwest terat a wit fill d
GEO TV BOYD
J R WOOD
K4r> Tranrings an displayed m the Lower back Robey fell oa the negro and pin- St Johns and J H W Blake Christ Passenger
Traffic Manager
General Passenger Agent
Lakes Late HEm and the srarthcm h lf of Late Ioned him to the ground while Emanuel Church Georgetown
lemonade and fruit I
Mfcdaertm ud Q Ute Gill coast from Bwwtarpunch Mrs Edward Roome St Stehandcuffed the prisoner
te CanaMfeCi SCE NOTICES
MAY EXTEND STRIKE
Wade was removed to the station In a phens coffee Mrs R P Williams Trin ¬
Th wmfe afcra the Atlantic mast irfH be mOO
sate to hri south to catbeast ea the Gulf coos patrol wagon He will probably be ity supper Mrs A D Van der Veer St
ARIA
The Hay Stack Mrs Jud- Labor leaders to Decide on Plans at
nrrriiliis Mmtberb shifths to JwrtbtrssJedj with charged with assault in addition to other Andrews
sqaaUs
CB the Lower Lakes teiak and probabJcharges Policeman Robey walked to the son C Clements St Margarets printing
Conference Today
ALL SOULS CarRCH eec Mth mad L sis
M i
etch ibiftia to aartheriy and oa tao Homeopathic Hospital where the wound Mrs Rudolph D Hopkins St Stephens
Upper Lams kink to bisk nerthesly
Buffalo May 8 Alt the lake labor lead¬ Limes G B Pled minister 9 a = Scsfiayand Mrs George H McGrew Silver
in his band was cauterized
sdxxd amt Qua
the Oxapuatto Stady olwilt be in Buffalo tomorrow for a BcBpeo a a = ate acratos
Spring Md
ers
setrice
Temperature
soon by
Local
present
labor situation te s ister 733 p 12 T a People Refistaaconference on the
HACSETT A BANKRUPT
6 2 a n 61 4 a EX SJ 6 2 a 68
IBMi
v
UBkc
The
mated
to
raWfc
aft services
S 2 p
63 M a in G 12 noon
S L
SCHOOL REPAIRS PUNNED
which may result in extending the strike
a 74s74 S u n Jl 10 jx 12
17 6 jv E
4p
to the men on the docks
Actor Says He Owes 1264CT and
ITiihiBiiii OS Btetoea 60Extension Work Will Be Done on Samuel Gompers president of the
Refetbv lHBrtiUr3 a n 73 2 p m S S
Has Only 303
American Federation of Labor was In
Eighteen Buildings
p as 5 RttBfiH fSjxrsioSp m ft06
S James K Hackett
May
York
New
the city for several hours tonight and
Hews it see bias me Pw oat of resale ras
summer
school
Extensive
rein
work
through his attorney today filed a vol- ¬
conferred with the union officials in- ¬
ifcfa- R
being
pairs
prepared
and
Is
alterations
KTtarentaBS same date last pear Slaikaen 64
cluding President OConnor of the Longbankruptcy
petition
untary
Hackett
in
ziiwin 5L
for under direction of A R McGoeegaX shoremen and Secretary Olander of the
says that he owes 126457 and that he deputy inspector of plumbing
that we do
best waft
More than striking Seamens Union
Trm Mncf ttotheywfaire
J
Temperatures In Other Cities
mn be
only 2D8 with which to pay these 5S3Wi will be spent in the work
longshoremen were to
the
has
if
Asked
TcntperatKcs ia other dtlss toccthcr with the
dated
On that next
UTe
u
Effective
lice
said
join
the strike President OConnor
order far arch btoeen MCKI
amen f rainfall for Ute tTrdra hours ended at 8 debts He says that his heaviest creditor There wIn be no delay in starting the
There is no intention at present of Printing
p m yesterday ire as foUcsn
cSn satJooerr c
Mary Mannering Hackett and that she work as soon as the classrooms are
is
any
actaking
longshoremen
such
Baisas the plats are now ready They the
¬
sym
yet
considered
Max Ilia S 11 m taM claims she has loaned him 69000 but he empty
a
We
not
Geo
Howard
714 12th St
have
E
tion
call for work in eighteen schools and in pathetic strike
55
w
71
Aiher e X C
is as much as that
think
it
PRINTER EiGaAAVE
doesnt
AND
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61
74
Atbata Ga
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Atia Uc dtjr N J
53
B
¬
entirely
removed
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and
Sew
sani
VOID
DECLARES DIVORCE
43
34
BtaMrdc K T
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Stomach Massage Treatment
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SO
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i4
Bottom Muss
ager He got control of the old Lew These schools are the Wallach D street
n 40 61
3 feie XIH- Y
May 8 Judge Graham
San
Francisco
st
57
Cbkgo
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UNDER THE BLUE RAYS
i44 Fields Theater which was built by Oscar southeast between Seventh and Eighth today declared void the divorce grantedCtedaatii OUo
S 55 iJHammerstein and renamed it the Hackett streets Buchanan E street southeast to Mrs James C DlSnphy wife of the
42
TWJe
Latest European successful treatment
61
Dasteport Iowa
53
si
T Theater The venture was for a time en ¬ near Thirteenth street Payne Fifteenth wealthy cattleman with 60000 alimony
trouble
44
d
Beaver Gate
41
om tirely successful
appealed on the ground that his for
Dunphy
C
Greenleaf
streets
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and
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To make this proposition

2000

even more attractive a
and
Will be given on
Iot4sold
this coming week
on our already
amazingly low prices
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S
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T
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Dr R Lee Wilkins said his total in- St Lost Xhw
Pad
644243 S
vestment of 12OW had been secured San FrweK CaL
55
S
by notes with guaranteed interest at HtKiagSeii 1M6 5Z 62 LIB
6 per cent
Taaaaa WaskG
56
a 61 id
W E SIsson mattager for the Ma Vfcksbarz Miss
90
honeysviUe distillery who lives inTide
Table
Vest End says be will lose 67i8 He
tide uJa a m and 1115 p m
was also guaranteed 6 per cent to ¬ Low tide His
a m ted 535 jx isgether with the profits Davis he says Tocniaw426Hixi
tide U30 x m Loa tide 515
was recently slow In paying up the a ZB sad 6 20 p m
Interest

midst of his dismantled office that the at ¬
torney first manifested signs of mental
derangement Failing to fiord any docu ¬
ments that might tend to mitigate the
charge against the defendant the de- ¬
tectives marched him back to headquarters where his picture and measure was
taken according to the Bertltton system
for the rogues gallery
The trip to his palatial offices In the
Columbian Building not only failed to aid
Davis but disclosed a number of letters
that are said to contain demands for an
accounting
He bad hardly been placed in his cell
Condition of the Water
at the station when his brother Martin
Special to Tk Wasiuagtoo Hcald
David Einstein Dead
T Davis was locked up in the same pre- ¬ New York May
Harpers
Fen W Va May 8 Shccandoaa clear
8 David L Einstein
cinct The latter Is secretary of the Po- ¬
sad Pcttzaac aHjitly docdy
president
Company
Building
of
the
Loan
and
and
Rarltan
Woolen
Mills
tomac
according to the theory advanced at the and the Somerset Manufacturing Com ¬ While you think of It telephone your
City Hall John C Davis turned over a pany died suddenly of heart disease to Want Ad to The Washington Herald
coition of the money obtained from in ¬ dayat the Hotel RItz Ia London
and bill will be sent you at i cent a word

RESTAURANTS

Theres Health and

A WORD TO TOURISTS

Vigor in Every DropOf ToKaloa Wine

Because of its
perfect purity It is highly recom ¬
mended by physicians both as a
food and a mild stimulant The
anaemic will gain in health rapidly
by a moderate indulgence In To
Kalon Wine
A summer claret
Five Bottles

wood avenue
Funeral of Mrs Kanfman
There will be extensive work in the
I Jones school
First and 1 streets north- ¬ Funeral arrangements for Mrs Fannie
You can solve the dining question by
west the Phelps Vermont avenue be- ¬ Kaufman have been partially completed
aad the Jackson Services will be held this afternoon at taking your meals at WALLIS 12th
I tween T and U streets
between Thirtieth and Thirty the famifc residence 719 D street south ¬ st near G
I U street
first streets
east at 2 oclock Rev Louis Stern andI
Four shower baths will be installed in Re Abram Simon of th Washington
PREPARATION
of which Mrs
the Eastern High School for tae use of Hebrew Congregation
EXTERNAL
girls Plans for improvements also in- ¬ Kaufman was a member will officiate
ANTISEPTIC
I clude the placing of a new system rf Despite her advanced
¬
age Mrs Kauf For Santos Mosquito SRts Odds Crap Scan Ttoat
atypical
reschools
Bruises
Sprains
baths in the
Asthma Bums
man had always been an active
i
ligious worker among the members ar < Reduces FtTU AllDro isU25c b sun
expected
Central Wins Debate
to attenit
many of them are
Central High students are jubilant After the funeral
Convention Is Discussed
SIX years of fighting
the school Is I A
The annual convention of the Carriage
undisputed Interscholastic debating cham- ¬
Builders
National Association which
pion of the city The question of su- ¬
will be held In Washington next fall was
premacy was settled test night in tfife
the subject under discussion at the last
assembly tail of the McKinley Manual
meeting of tHe Washington branch of
Training School when the debating teams
the Carriage and Wagon Builders As- ¬
of Eastern and Central High discussed
Several outoftown members
sociation
Resolved That a system of Initiative
of the association were present and aa
and referendum should be established inn
1
Central up- 8X3 P Street 7T w Phone 3Zai 1241 j entertaining programme followed by re
the States of the Union
held the negative
treshments wgs glen for their benefit
al PmSe DtlUnu
t
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